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for him he had on good shoes and was
evidently standing on comparativelydry ground
People should be careful in walk ¬
ing the streets at all times and es- ¬
pecially at night and after a storm
for wires might be down on the
ground and the insulation worn off
Should the party or parties happento strike the wire with their foot or
it come in contact with any part of
their bodies they would never know
what struck them They should nev ¬
er touch the wires at all for fear they
might be heavily charged The electric and telephone companies try in
every way to warn the people of the
danger and I hardly think a warning
through the columns of the local press
would come amiss
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power lamp heretoforein general use
If you would use more
light for the same
motley or the same
amount of light at less
cost telephone or write
our contract department
about this new lamp
Telephone 106

EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY
REAIOVES THE CAUSE
Relieves Indigestion Fains also
Regular size 25c 60c at druggists

o

Hats
Clean
and

p

Sockedf

anteed
Dont Be Blue
and lose all interest when help is
within reach Herbine win make that
liver perform its duties properly J
BT Vaughn Elba Ala
writes
I
Being a constant sufferer from
constipation and a disordered liver 1
have found Herbine to be the best
medicine for these troubles on the
market I have used it constantly
believe it to ibe the ibest medicine ot
its kind and I wish all sufferers from
these troubles to know the good Herb
me has done me
Sold by W A DAlemberte

Panamas 50c Felt
Hats 35c Derbys
25c
Straws 25c
Satisfaction
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Defirritiori A disease of the neck
caused by wearing collars that dont
fit perfectly

ii7-

Dannheisser

Ar

MRJV

DO

RemedyWear
fit

15

LiON

Collars tl

li-

cents each

2 for 25 cents
At all good shops

Zarragossa

Engine For Sale
We have for sale a 20x48
Porter Slide Valve Engine

ft flywheel 29 in face
Weight aDoPt 14QOO lbs In
12

good working order Can be
seer at Gulf Machine Works
Shops at Pensacola Fid
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The Journals Want Ad
Columns contain much infor
mation for you
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Frank Harris in Ocala BannerNo womans happi- ¬
ness can be complete
4
A
+
Jill
J11
+
4
+
+
6
+
4
4
8
without children it
44 +
is her nature to love
It is not in hiS sticks wielded in
and want them the hands of youthful and immature
It is not in vessels of war and
as much so as ft is rulers
engines
of destruction
It is not in
to love the beau ¬ large standing
men in uniformarmies
tiful and pure and the movement of troops Itis not
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass
in conflict of armsr the flash of sa
however is GO fraught with dread pain suffering and
danger that the bres the rattle of musketry and the
very tfnught of it fills her with apprehension and horror There
waving of banners nor yet the huz
is no zas
of those wio have temporarily
IWCtSSitv for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous
gained the vantage ground in the hav
The use of Mothers Friend so prepares the system
forthe coming event oc of war It is not in the gory battle
that it is safely passed without any danger This great and
vonderful fields whether in victory or defeat
remedy is always ap ¬
that stand for the wails of widowsplied externally
and
the tears of sisters and the lamenta
lus carried thousands
tions of mothers
of women through the
Nor does a countrys greatness al
trying crisis without suffering
ways come in the fulmination of pol-
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frr free book containlp information of
rt en I 4c to all expectant mothers
The Bradfield Regulator Co Atlanta Ga
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itical platforms the triumph of fac
tions the pomp and parade of party
strife but true and lasting and enduring greatness comes through the si
lent and pulsating channels of trade
The greatest victories are won when
the temples of Janus are closed when
the violent partisan and the cry of fac
tion is ended when the white wings
of peace and industry are spreadover the land the greatest victoriesof a nation are won in the paths and
places of labor in the fields and in
the tents of toil at the counter and in
at the carpenters
the workshop
bench and on the beach and at the
wharf in the whispering fields green
with growing plants and yellowladenat the harvest in the echoing marts
of traffic in the dark forbidding
mines yielding up their long stored
wealth in the flare of furnaces in
the leaping shuttles n the buzz of
spindles in the ring of the anvil in
the red sparks of the forger in the
swing of the scythe and the rattle of
the mowing machine along all the
pathways of industry everywhere on
land and sea where labor Is vocal
with the music and busy with its skillIf it be true and it is truethatta benefactor to mankind i
he man is two
blades of grass grow
who maTtes
where only one grew before why
Because he adds to the productive
forces of nature he produces more
than he consumes so what must be I
said of the men who set in
the activities tha give employment to
thousands and because of the abund
ance of the yield reduces the prices
of the necessaries of life
And why make war on the men who
have done these things Why not
make war on the conditions that permit them to do so if what they do
Is a publicxevil and not a public good
¬

¬

Who blamed ithemdLviduaJ for own- ¬
ing slaves if the wSojBt the country
and the customs of the times sanc- ¬
tioned it
We all know that God in his infin- ¬
ite wisdom in the creation of the
world did not intend special privil ¬
eges all for some and none for oth- ¬
ers In storing the coal the oil their nandthe phosphate rock in the
bowels of the earth that he did not
do so for the special use of Mr Rock ¬
efeller Mr Carnegie Capt John L
Inglis or any number of others but
if the laws permit the private owner-¬
ship of the soil why blame and make
war on these men for taking advan- ¬
tage of the law and going to work and
making the earth give forth these
riches primarily for their own benefit
but incidentally for the benefit of au
Under existing laws the larger por ¬
tion of the human race may be shiver- ¬
ing with cold yet have no legalized
right to a single stick of decaying
timber in the most unfrequented for ¬
est they may be perishing of hunger
yet have no legalized right to pluck
and eat the ripening berries going to

¬
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and Ends Oct
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Thepubllc is cordially invited to inspect my stock in which thea
will flntrnoihlns but the best
Ihandle such wellknown brands as Cape May Budweiser Rye
Beaver Meadow
Jefferson Club
Three Ribbons
and many
others of merit too numerous to mention All California wines suchas port sherry cafcrwba and blackberry go in this sale at 100 per
gallon Pure California claret wine at 45c pergallonNolhing chargedat these prices Cash must accompaaryan mall
orders
Write us for special price JistSatisfactioit sruranteed or money
refunded

P O Box 303
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FRIEDMAN

South Pafafox Street Pensacola
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Cures Old Sores
Westmoreland Kans May 5 1902
Ballard Snow Liniment Co
Your
Snow Liniment cured an oM sore on
the side pf my cilia that was sup ¬
posed to be a cancer The sore was
stubborn and would not yield to treatment until I tried Snow Liniment
which did the work in short order
My sister Mrs Sophia J Carson Al
lensville Muffin Co Pa has a sore
and mistrusts that it is a cancer
Please send her a 50c bottle
Sold by W A DAlemberteRead The Journal and keep postedon the events of the day
I

In a Hurry
Little DimpletonHow long will it
take you to give me a working knowledge in jiupitsu
The Professoroh say two weeks
Little DlthpletonBut
heavens
man I cant wait all that time to get
rid of our cook Philadelphia In
quirer
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The Lewis Bear Drug Co Wholesale Druggistsof Pensacola Florida have secured the agency for
the famous ABITA SPRING WATER CHAM ¬
PAGNE CELERY TONIC
ABITA GINGER
ALE and ROOT BEER All these high classed beverages are made from the pure ABITA SPRING
WATER and are strictly in accordance with the
Pure Food Law and guaranteed to be superior in
quality and flavor to any goods on the market Almost everyfirst class cafe and bar in Pensacola are
now handling these goods through the Lewis Bear
Drug Co and if you wish the best a reasonable
prices call for and use only Abita Spring Water and
Beverages For prices and particulars apply to the
Lewis Bear Drug Co Pensacola Florida
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Tragedy and Sport Travel
Together in Automobiles
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In order to reduce my large and well selected stock of wines and
liquors I will make a great reduction in prices for
the next thirty
days

Sale Begins Sept

Puck
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As Usual
Mrs Johnston
over the tub
Doan Ah mek yo a good livin Hen¬
ry Clay Johnston
Mr Johnston ToFble dhile tol
ble But yo shd have seen de way
mah mothah suppohted mah fathah
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GREAT CUT SALE OF WINES AND LIQUORS-

Found At LasA Harmon of Lizemore West U
Va says At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic constipation will say take Dr Kings New
Life Pills
Guaranteed satisfactory
25c at all druggists
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HEALS
OLD SORES

blood

of Alabama who is
in Florence for the purpose of inves ¬
tigating the oil found while digginga well a mile and a half north of
Florence has reported to his department that he found oil at a distanceof fifty feet from the surface
The oil was dug up in the clay the
dock not having been reached yet and
the odor of the oil is so strong that
the diggers have refused to work in
the well and arrangements are being
made to drill to the rock where it
is believed oil will be struck
Dr Smith head of the Geological
Survey of Alabama has long been con-¬
vinced that oil would be found in this
section

KARPTIN

intendencia
Opposite
Journal

14V2

Pensacola Electric

guar-

TUBE

ANOll

current consumed on ¬
ly that of the 16 candle-

Trial

yHICKS

worked in many of the largr e ifS of the country
said Mr
Iud I have had a number ofLirrw i scapes during my travels but
n rhankful to sajr that on any occa
1
11111 I am required
s in
to performa h2rdius task among the
wires I
aittns try to keep cool and do
¬
the
v
as quickly as possible and
reach
tlip ground
I always carry the prooer
hIis to do the work and never do I
5
in on my duties night or day
remOved
Knew the Pastor
Miout being sure that my best
Rector showing a stranger the
fn mis my rubber gloves
are free church monumentsMy grandfatherto
frtin any holes
has slept in this church for eighty
host Saturday night when our en year13
sStrangerIs he living Yonkers
ftr tor p both day
St
and night crews
t f
on duty trying to clear the Statesman
trunblp J noticed many people who
Joe James
Children in Pain
walked along very carelessly step
cry
never
as
do
nq over the wires
hildrehwho are sufas though there fering from hunger
Such is the
V4 c not the
least danger With the cause
old place
of all babies who cry and are
grunil wet and the heavy
voltage
treated for sickness when they really
on it tlc time they
were practically are suffering from hunger
is
All kinds of Liquors
L i vns their
lives in their own hands caused from their food notThis
being
Ono of the coolest feats which I assimilated
but devoured by worms
Kit noticed while on my
A few doses of Whites Cream Ver
rounds
in
Morlein Beer
fit southern part of town fixing brok- mifuge will cause them to cease cry ¬
n wires and arc lights was by one ing and begin to thrive at once Give
Iran who took a piece of newspaper ita trIalon draught
an picked up a piece of wire which
Sold by W A DAlemberte
I know was heavily charged
He care ¬
The Celebrated
fully threv it aside and walked on
Inrease DemandedlsL Suppose tnat paper had
So you want more wages
said
tue least bit lamp the insulationbeen
Bibs Beer
off tue warden of the penitentiary
the wire and the man hart been
what I do answered the
Thats
sanding in water He might never cook
This talk of punishing trust
a specialty
aave known what struck himmagnates is getting me more nervous
A policeman on duty right
every
day
If Ive got to learn to COOK i
th storm of Saturday night was after
seen terrapin arid lobster a la Newberg I LI
b me to pick up a wire that I know want more pay
And whats more I
tt ib charged
+
+ 6++ +
but heavily insulated want to be called a chef
Wash- ¬
Hr oiled it up and wrapped it around ington Star
4 WHAT MAKESr
A NATION GREAT
I

Fla

Cant think Got
head or back ache
1ainsall over your

¬

I

troduced an era in t elec- ¬
tric lighting With one
kind of prismatic reflec ¬
tor shade it distributes
about 30 candle power of
effective light below the
lamp or with another
style of reflector it con ¬
centrates about 60 can ¬
dIe power of effective
light directly below the
lamp In either case the

Sad

111

cont death here of Peter Fa- a telephone or electric light post and
trilling on an electric light walked off
As luck would happen-

Y

Garnlers

i

1

Thedeep underlying cause of every old sore Is a bad condition of the
This vital fluid has become infected with some germ poison which
prevents the place from healing This infection may be the result of an in-¬
active sluggish condition of the system leaving the refuse matter in the
body to be absorbed into circulation instead of throwing it off through
usual channels of nature Another cause is the weakening or polluting
CITY the
of this lifestream from hereditary taints or from the effects of a long spell
of sickness leaving disease germs in the system When the blood is in this
condition sore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circula- ¬
is filled are being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and
Oil In Pronounced Quantity tion
inflame the tissues and further disease the surrounding flesh The only
treatment that can do any good is one that removes the cause and for
Found Near Surface in
purpose nothing equals S S S It begins at the fountain head of the trouble
and drives out all germs impurities and poisons and then the place being
Digging Well
Local ap ¬
supplied with rich pure blood heals naturally and permanently
affected
only
place
cure
be
can
assist
cleansing
but
the
a
plications
purification of the blood
Book on Sores and Ulcers and anjf
through
a
Robert S HQdges chemist for the medical advice free
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
Geological Survey

ABOUT
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Open September 1st
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Trouble Man

ui niucn the insulation had been
impaired by the elements
t
b
tI n away here and there in spots
polish they looked but large
v
f ui o open the passageway to a
makes the following clippini
f
Mobile Register of special
r this time
r
ir
and it is of loCll
tiriinro when one recalls that
t y Lrrician LeBaron has only reiy meted official attention tof ruitudc of wires in Pensacola
la
mi condition as the one thatd Pdr Farine
k
The Registeri
as follows
i
KI
Curtis
night troubleman
fr rl of Mobile Electric Company a
Toledo Ohio and an elec1
tJj
ti i nT considerable experience
v
Silif1 in the office of the police
c
im at the police station last
r hf v cn the subject of the manyr i by the public in general
r
dur
j
r
M heavy rain
wind or light
Ii
orms such as those of last
r

W

Ii

Talks of Live Wires and
His Advice is Pointed by the Recent Death of
Peter Farine by Falling Against a Wire With In ¬
sulation Impaired by the Action of the Elements
Similar Danger All Over This City Until All In- ¬
sulation is Made What It Should Be

L

I

Magnetic and Hlleopathlc
Pantheo
f
fcath
Instruction In Health andBreath cul- ¬
ture Cooking Food
esetc
Massage Pine Needle baths Salt baths
and Sun baths
Cures guaranteed if rules are obeyed
Consumption Rheumatism
Dyspepsia
and all Nervous diseases eliminated not
smoothed over or patched up
For rates apply

=
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I

waste in uncultivated fields or in the
remotest wildernessIf private ownership of the soil
which produces this state of thingsis wrong correct it but dont make
war on the individuals that take advantage of existing conditions apd put
in motion certain activities that make
the most of these conditionsIf private ownership of public util
ities be wrong correct it and let
the nation own them but dont make
war on the individuals who have in
vested their money in these utilities
and made them contribute to the na
tions wealth and the comfort and well
being of the inhabitantsIt is all wrong to believe that the
creed of the democratic party makes
warden wealth or individuals wars
on conditions and attempts to reach
the root of evils and thereby attain
the ends of justiceAs long as society is based as it is
the man or combination of men who
give the greatest employment to la
bor and adds greatest to the arteriesof commerce and channels of trade
must be regarded as the greatest ben
efactors to the human race
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

E V Dazy and W E Felker were
killed in the fiftymile endurance run
at Oakland last Monday afternoon ¬
Felker a prominent Denver automo
bile man and racer was killed on the
twentieth lap A tire on his car broke
and the machine tore into the fence
throwing him against a post Police
Surgeon Preston an company with
Chief Delaney of the police depart
ment was on the scene as fast as he
could run from his seat but Felker
was dead when he reached his side
Dazy was killed later in the race He
was with Phil Kirk in the Apperson
Jack Rabbit and was rounding the
curve when he was thrown out of the
car He fell on his head and his skull
was crushed He died a few minutes
later Charles Brinker another con ¬
testant in the race was also hurt but
not seriously
t
The shock of the accident drove Fel
kers mother who was at the trade
temporarily insane She refused to
be comforted crying out that her son
was not killed and pleading with by¬
standers to convince her to the con

race but all others withdrew leaving
but the fated three Felker Dazy and
Brinker to complete it The judges
tried to call off the race after the first
accident but it was impossible amid
the tremendous confusion No time
was taken on this race

1
1
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f

DONT GRUMBLE
when your joints ache and you suffer
from Rheumatism Buy a bottle cZ
Ballajrds Snow Liniment and get In
stant relleif positive cure for Rheu-¬
matism Ijurna Cuts Contracted Mus-¬
cles Sore Chest etc Mr I T Bogy

¬

Ll

¬

c

a prominent merchant at Willow Point
Texas says that he finds Eallards

f

<<

Snow Liniment the best all round Din
imont ho over used
Sold by IV A DAIemnerte
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What He Struck
Cactus CalvInStrike anything rich
on yer prospectin trip Alky
Alkali IsaacYo ubet yer life I did

t

c

I
I

I

hic
Cactus CalvinHow does the assay
run
Alkali Isaacoh bout 99 pcent al ¬
the cohol Illustrated Bits
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There were seven entries
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BATH SUITS ANDHAMMOCKS
Bathing suits and hammocks are not poptilar sellers In the
For this reason we dont want to have any in stock then
Aro wo sincere about It
Read these prices
50c Bath Suits
30
75c Bath Suits
50
S100 Bath Suits
6C
125 Bath Suits
75
200 Bath Suits
125
350 Bath Suits
225
winter

ii

HAMMOCKS ARE BEING
SACRIFICEDO11 t

ur
hammocks
us about them
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TIlE HOOTONLEVY
B

Malaria cannot live in a system that is fortified by the use of i

DR MOZLEYS

iI

I

I

¬

CO-

B NT BUILDING

Cured and Prevented

I

<

are being sacrificed accordingly Come In and
Mail orders always have our prompt attention

Chills and Fever

II
I

LEO

1J4
I

ELIXIR

a pure compound of Lemons with othervegetableLiver Tonics Laxatives and Blood
Purifiers Contains no Calomel or other mineral ingredientsFor thirtyfive years has been a certain remedyor Chills and Fever Thousandsjtestify

it has cured them It will cure you
Buy a bottle today All druggists sell
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and1Obottles

50c

5

One Dose Will Convince
nothing to relieve her Dr MozJeya
Lemon Elizlr has restored her to perfect
MRS N A MTBXTIRE
health
SprfDg Place Ga
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